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For the convenience of the user, the revised 
text is set forth as follows: 

§ 1306.21 Requirement of prescription. 
(a) A pharmacist may dispense directly a 

controlled substance listed in Schedule III, 
IV, or V that is a prescription drug as deter-
mined under section 503(b) of the Federal 
Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (21 U.S.C. 
353(b)) only pursuant to either a paper pre-
scription signed by a practitioner, a fac-
simile of a signed paper prescription trans-
mitted by the practitioner or the practi-
tioner’s agent to the pharmacy, an elec-
tronic prescription that meets the require-
ments of this part and part 1311 of this chap-
ter, or an oral prescription made by an indi-
vidual practitioner and promptly reduced to 
writing by the pharmacist containing all in-
formation required in § 1306.05, except for the 
signature of the practitioner. 

* * * * * 

(c) An institutional practitioner may ad-
minister or dispense directly (but not pre-
scribe) a controlled substance listed in 
Schedule III, IV, or V only pursuant to a 
paper prescription signed by an individual 
practitioner, a facsimile of a paper prescrip-
tion or order for medication transmitted by 
the practitioner or the practitioner’s agent 
to the institutional practitioner-pharmacist, 
an electronic prescription that meets the re-
quirements of this part and part 1311 of this 
chapter, or an oral prescription made by an 
individual practitioner and promptly re-
duced to writing by the pharmacist (con-
taining all information required in § 1306.05 
except for the signature of the individual 
practitioner), or pursuant to an order for 
medication made by an individual practi-
tioner that is dispensed for immediate ad-
ministration to the ultimate user, subject to 
§ 1306.07. 

§ 1306.22 Refilling of prescriptions. 
(a) No prescription for a controlled 

substance listed in Schedule III or IV 
shall be filled or refilled more than six 
months after the date on which such 
prescription was issued and no such 
prescription authorized to be refilled 
may be refilled more than five times. 
Each refilling of a prescription shall be 
entered on the back of the prescription 
or on another appropriate document. If 
entered on another document, such as 
a medication record, the document 
must be uniformly maintained and 
readily retrievable. The following in-
formation must be retrievable by the 
prescription number consisting of the 
name and dosage form of the controlled 

substance, the date filled or refilled, 
the quantity dispensed, initials of the 
dispensing pharmacist for each refill, 
and the total number of refills for that 
prescription. If the pharmacist merely 
initials and dates the back of the pre-
scription it shall be deemed that the 
full face amount of the prescription has 
been dispensed. The prescribing practi-
tioner may authorize additional refills 
of Schedule III or IV controlled sub-
stances on the original prescription 
through an oral refill authorization 
transmitted to the pharmacist pro-
vided the following conditions are met: 

(1) The total quantity authorized, in-
cluding the amount of the original pre-
scription, does not exceed five refills 
nor extend beyond six months from the 
date of issue of the original prescrip-
tion. 

(2) The pharmacist obtaining the oral 
authorization records on the reverse of 
the original prescription the date, 
quantity of refill, number of additional 
refills authorized, and initials the pre-
scription showing who received the au-
thorization from the prescribing prac-
titioner who issued the original pre-
scription. 

(3) The quantity of each additional 
refill authorized is equal to or less than 
the quantity authorized for the initial 
filling of the original prescription. 

(4) The prescribing practitioner must 
execute a new and separate prescrip-
tion for any additional quantities be-
yond the five refill, six-month limita-
tion. 

(b) As an alternative to the proce-
dures provided by subsection (a), an 
automated data processing system may 
be used for the storage and retrieval of 
refill information for prescription or-
ders for controlled substances in 
Schedule III and IV, subject to the fol-
lowing conditions: 

(1) Any such proposed computerized 
system must provide on-line retrieval 
(via CRT display or hard-copy print-
out) of original prescription order in-
formation for those prescription orders 
which are currently authorized for re-
filling. This shall include, but is not 
limited to, data such as the original 
prescription number, date of issuance 
of the original prescription order by 
the practitioner, full name and address 
of the patient, name, address, and DEA 
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registration number of the practi-
tioner, and the name, strength, dosage 
form, quantity of the controlled sub-
stance prescribed (and quantity dis-
pensed if different from the quantity 
prescribed), and the total number of re-
fills authorized by the prescribing prac-
titioner. 

(2) Any such proposed computerized 
system must also provide on-line re-
trieval (via CRT display or hard-copy 
printout) of the current refill history 
for Schedule III or IV controlled sub-
stance prescription orders (those au-
thorized for refill during the past six 
months.) This refill history shall in-
clude, but is not limited to, the name 
of the controlled substance, the date of 
refill, the quantity dispensed, the iden-
tification code, or name or initials of 
the dispensing pharmacist for each re-
fill and the total number of refills dis-
pensed to date for that prescription 
order. 

(3) Documentation of the fact that 
the refill information entered into the 
computer each time a pharmacist re-
fills an original prescription order for a 
Schedule III or IV controlled substance 
is correct must be provided by the indi-
vidual pharmacist who makes use of 
such a system. If such a system pro-
vides a hard-copy printout of each 
day’s controlled substance prescription 
order refill data, that printout shall be 
verified, dated, and signed by the indi-
vidual pharmacist who refilled such a 
prescription order. The individual 
pharmacist must verify that the data 
indicated is correct and then sign this 
document in the same manner as he 
would sign a check or legal document 
(e.g., J. H. Smith, or John H. Smith). 
This document shall be maintained in a 
separate file at that pharmacy for a pe-
riod of two years from the dispensing 
date. This printout of the day’s con-
trolled substance prescription order re-
fill data must be provided to each phar-
macy using such a computerized sys-
tem within 72 hours of the date on 
which the refill was dispensed. It must 
be verified and signed by each phar-
macist who is involved with such dis-
pensing. In lieu of such a printout, the 
pharmacy shall maintain a bound log 
book, or separate file, in which each in-
dividual pharmacist involved in such 
dispensing shall sign a statement (in 

the manner previously described) each 
day, attesting to the fact that the refill 
information entered into the computer 
that day has been reviewed by him and 
is correct as shown. Such a book or file 
must be maintained at the pharmacy 
employing such a system for a period 
of two years after the date of dis-
pensing the appropriately authorized 
refill. 

(4) Any such computerized system 
shall have the capability of producing a 
printout of any refill data which the 
user pharmacy is responsible for main-
taining under the Act and its imple-
menting regulations. For example, this 
would include a refill-by-refill audit 
trail for any specified strength and dos-
age form of any controlled substance 
(by either brand or generic name or 
both). Such a printout must include 
name of the prescribing practitioner, 
name and address of the patient, quan-
tity dispensed on each refill, date of 
dispensing for each refill, name or 
identification code of the dispensing 
pharmacist, and the number of the 
original prescription order. In any 
computerized system employed by a 
user pharmacy the central record-
keeping location must be capable of 
sending the printout to the pharmacy 
within 48 hours, and if a DEA Special 
Agent or Diversion Investigator re-
quests a copy of such printout from the 
user pharmacy, it must, if requested to 
do so by the Agent or Investigator, 
verify the printout transmittal capa-
bility of its system by documentation 
(e.g., postmark). 

(5) In the event that a pharmacy 
which employs such a computerized 
system experiences system down-time, 
the pharmacy must have an auxiliary 
procedure which will be used for docu-
mentation of refills os Schedule III and 
IV controlled substance prescription 
orders. This auxiliary procedure must 
insure that refills are authorized by 
the original prescription order, that 
the maximum number of refills has not 
been exceeded, and that all of the ap-
propriate data is retained for on-line 
data entry as soon as the computer sys-
tem is available for use again. 

(c) When filing refill information for 
original prescription orders for Sched-
ule III or IV controlled substances, a 
pharmacy may use only one of the two 
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systems described in paragraphs (a) or 
(b) of this section. 

[36 FR 7799, Apr. 24, 1971; 36 FR 13386, July 21, 
1971. Redesignated at 38 FR 26609, Sept. 24, 
1973, and amended at 42 FR 28878, June 6, 
1977; 45 FR 44266, July 1, 1980; 52 FR 3605, Feb. 
5, 1987; 62 FR 13966, Mar. 24, 1997] 

EFFECTIVE DATE NOTE: At 75 FR 16308, Mar. 
31, 2010, § 1306.22 was revised, effective June 1, 
2010. For the convenience of the user, the re-
vised text is set forth as follows: 

§ 1306.22 Refilling of prescriptions. 
(a) No prescription for a controlled sub-

stance listed in Schedule III or IV shall be 
filled or refilled more than six months after 
the date on which such prescription was 
issued. No prescription for a controlled sub-
stance listed in Schedule III or IV authorized 
to be refilled may be refilled more than five 
times. 

(b) Each refilling of a prescription shall be 
entered on the back of the prescription or on 
another appropriate document or electronic 
prescription record. If entered on another 
document, such as a medication record, or 
electronic prescription record, the document 
or record must be uniformly maintained and 
readily retrievable. 

(c) The following information must be re-
trievable by the prescription number: 

(1) The name and dosage form of the con-
trolled substance. 

(2) The date filled or refilled. 
(3) The quantity dispensed. 
(4) The initials of the dispensing phar-

macist for each refill. 
(5) The total number of refills for that pre-

scription. 
(d) If the pharmacist merely initials and 

dates the back of the prescription or anno-
tates the electronic prescription record, it 
shall be deemed that the full face amount of 
the prescription has been dispensed. 

(e) The prescribing practitioner may au-
thorize additional refills of Schedule III or 
IV controlled substances on the original pre-
scription through an oral refill authorization 
transmitted to the pharmacist provided the 
following conditions are met: 

(1) The total quantity authorized, includ-
ing the amount of the original prescription, 
does not exceed five refills nor extend be-
yond six months from the date of issue of the 
original prescription. 

(2) The pharmacist obtaining the oral au-
thorization records on the reverse of the 
original paper prescription or annotates the 
electronic prescription record with the date, 
quantity of refill, number of additional re-
fills authorized, and initials the paper pre-
scription or annotates the electronic pre-
scription record showing who received the 
authorization from the prescribing practi-
tioner who issued the original prescription. 

(3) The quantity of each additional refill 
authorized is equal to or less than the quan-
tity authorized for the initial filling of the 
original prescription. 

(4) The prescribing practitioner must exe-
cute a new and separate prescription for any 
additional quantities beyond the five-refill, 
six-month limitation. 

(f) As an alternative to the procedures pro-
vided by paragraphs (a) through (e) of this 
section, a computer application may be used 
for the storage and retrieval of refill infor-
mation for original paper prescription orders 
for controlled substances in Schedule III and 
IV, subject to the following conditions: 

(1) Any such proposed computerized appli-
cation must provide online retrieval (via 
computer monitor or hard-copy printout) of 
original prescription order information for 
those prescription orders that are currently 
authorized for refilling. This shall include, 
but is not limited to, data such as the origi-
nal prescription number; date of issuance of 
the original prescription order by the practi-
tioner; full name and address of the patient; 
name, address, and DEA registration number 
of the practitioner; and the name, strength, 
dosage form, quantity of the controlled sub-
stance prescribed (and quantity dispensed if 
different from the quantity prescribed), and 
the total number of refills authorized by the 
prescribing practitioner. 

(2) Any such proposed computerized appli-
cation must also provide online retrieval 
(via computer monitor or hard-copy print-
out) of the current refill history for Schedule 
III or IV controlled substance prescription 
orders (those authorized for refill during the 
past six months). This refill history shall in-
clude, but is not limited to, the name of the 
controlled substance, the date of refill, the 
quantity dispensed, the identification code, 
or name or initials of the dispensing phar-
macist for each refill and the total number 
of refills dispensed to date for that prescrip-
tion order. 

(3) Documentation of the fact that the re-
fill information entered into the computer 
each time a pharmacist refills an original 
paper, fax, or oral prescription order for a 
Schedule III or IV controlled substance is 
correct must be provided by the individual 
pharmacist who makes use of such an appli-
cation. If such an application provides a 
hard-copy printout of each day’s controlled 
substance prescription order refill data, that 
printout shall be verified, dated, and signed 
by the individual pharmacist who refilled 
such a prescription order. The individual 
pharmacist must verify that the data indi-
cated are correct and then sign this docu-
ment in the same manner as he would sign a 
check or legal document (e.g., J.H. Smith, or 
John H. Smith). This document shall be 
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maintained in a separate file at that phar-
macy for a period of two years from the dis-
pensing date. This printout of the day’s con-
trolled substance prescription order refill 
data must be provided to each pharmacy 
using such a computerized application with-
in 72 hours of the date on which the refill 
was dispensed. It must be verified and signed 
by each pharmacist who is involved with 
such dispensing. In lieu of such a printout, 
the pharmacy shall maintain a bound log 
book, or separate file, in which each indi-
vidual pharmacist involved in such dis-
pensing shall sign a statement (in the man-
ner previously described) each day, attesting 
to the fact that the refill information en-
tered into the computer that day has been 
reviewed by him and is correct as shown. 
Such a book or file must be maintained at 
the pharmacy employing such an application 
for a period of two years after the date of 
dispensing the appropriately authorized re-
fill. 

(4) Any such computerized application 
shall have the capability of producing a 
printout of any refill data that the user 
pharmacy is responsible for maintaining 
under the Act and its implementing regula-
tions. For example, this would include a re-
fill-by-refill audit trail for any specified 
strength and dosage form of any controlled 
substance (by either brand or generic name 
or both). Such a printout must include name 
of the prescribing practitioner, name and ad-
dress of the patient, quantity dispensed on 
each refill, date of dispensing for each refill, 
name or identification code of the dispensing 
pharmacist, and the number of the original 
prescription order. In any computerized ap-
plication employed by a user pharmacy the 
central recordkeeping location must be capa-
ble of sending the printout to the pharmacy 
within 48 hours, and if a DEA Special Agent 
or Diversion Investigator requests a copy of 
such printout from the user pharmacy, it 
must, if requested to do so by the Agent or 
Investigator, verify the printout transmittal 
capability of its application by documenta-
tion (e.g., postmark). 

(5) In the event that a pharmacy which em-
ploys such a computerized application expe-
riences system down-time, the pharmacy 
must have an auxiliary procedure which will 
be used for documentation of refills of 
Schedule III and IV controlled substance pre-
scription orders. This auxiliary procedure 
must ensure that refills are authorized by 
the original prescription order, that the 
maximum number of refills has not been ex-
ceeded, and that all of the appropriate data 
are retained for online data entry as soon as 
the computer system is available for use 
again. 

(g) When filing refill information for origi-
nal paper, fax, or oral prescription orders for 
Schedule III or IV controlled substances, a 
pharmacy may use only one of the two appli-

cations described in paragraphs (a) through 
(e) or (f) of this section. 

(h) When filing refill information for elec-
tronic prescriptions, a pharmacy must use 
an application that meets the requirements 
of part 1311 of this chapter. 

§ 1306.23 Partial filling of prescrip-
tions. 

The partial filling of a prescription 
for a controlled substance listed in 
Schedule III, IV, or V is permissible, 
provided that: 

(a) Each partial filling is recorded in 
the same manner as a refilling, 

(b) The total quantity dispensed in 
all partial fillings does not exceed the 
total quantity prescribed, and 

(c) No dispensing occurs after 6 
months after the date on which the 
prescription was issued. 

[36 FR 18733, Sept. 21, 1971. Redesignated at 
38 FR 26609, Sept. 24, 1973, and amended at 51 
FR 5320, Feb. 13, 1986; 62 FR 13965, Mar. 24, 
1997] 

§ 1306.24 Labeling of substances and 
filing of prescriptions. 

(a) The pharmacist filling a prescrip-
tion for a controlled substance listed in 
Schedule III, IV, or V shall affix to the 
package a label showing the pharmacy 
name and address, the serial number 
and date of initial filling, the name of 
the patient, the name of the practi-
tioner issuing the prescription, and di-
rections for use and cautionary state-
ments, if any, contained in such pre-
scription as required by law. 

(b) If the prescription is filled at a 
central fill pharmacy, the central fill 
pharmacy shall affix to the package a 
label showing the retail pharmacy 
name and address and a unique identi-
fier, (i.e. the central fill pharmacy’s 
DEA registration number) indicating 
that the prescription was filled at the 
central fill pharmacy, in addition to 
the information required under para-
graph (a) of this section. 

(c) The requirements of paragraph (a) 
of this section do not apply when a 
controlled substance listed in Schedule 
III, IV, or V is prescribed for adminis-
tration to an ultimate user who is in-
stitutionalized: Provided, That: 

(1) Not more than a 34-day supply or 
100 dosage units, whichever is less, of 
the controlled substance listed in 
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